Swatte tanged in new dispute
Floydada hospital threatened by controversy

By LAURA NEHIG
Dr. Fred Swatte, who has become a household name in Floydada as the city's new physician, was quoted in a recent interview as saying that the hospital was in financial trouble. Swatte explained that the hospital had been struggling to meet its financial obligations due to a decline in patient volume. He added that the hospital was in need of additional funding to ensure its continued operation.

The hospital, which was established in the 1950s, has been a vital part of the community for decades. However, the recent downturn in patient numbers has put it in a precarious position. Swatte said that the hospital was currently operating at a loss and was in need of additional support to stay afloat.

A town welcome
Carthage welcomed Dr. William Howard at a reception at the Carthage Golf Club on Thursday evening. Howard, who is the new chief of staff at Carthage Memorial Hospital, was introduced to the Carthage community by the hospital's board of directors. The reception was held to honor Howard's appointment and to welcome him to the hospital.

Drugs discovered in car's trunk
Michigan pair carrying 300 pounds

More than 300 pounds of marijuana was discovered in the trunk of a car belonging to a Michigan couple. The couple was stopped by police on the way to a marijuana growing operation in Michigan. The police arrested the couple and seized the marijuana.

Town's hospitality replayed
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Senior makes second trip
Hickey earns seat in All-State band

By RICK HICK}e

Hickey, a senior at Floydada High School, has been selected to participate in the All-State Band. This is Hickey's second time being selected for the All-State Band, having also been chosen in his junior year.

The selection process for the All-State Band is highly competitive, with only the most talented musicians being chosen. Hickey's selection is a testament to his hard work and dedication to the craft.
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Brothers in arms return home

By JERRY BUCK

Our story is over, but the war is not over.

It's been a long and difficult year for the men of our family who have been away at war. We've been through so much, but we're finally home. It's been a tough road, but we've come through. Now we can start rebuilding our lives and family. We're thankful to be back. We won't take it for granted.
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**SPORTS MIDWEEK**

Wednesday, January 16, 1996

**Defense forces had Navarro shot near end in 81-80 victory**

**Ponies fight off Dogs to win two in row**

**Carthage girls blast Kilgore in loop play**

**Dogs suffer fourth loss in row at Jacksonville**

**LADY DAWGS STATISTICS**

**See more sports on 8, 9 & 12**
Lady Pups’ A stay perfect, beat Kilgore

Lady Pups’ B wins, 22-9

Beckville gals win 47-43 over Elysian Fields

Lady Pups lose twice in B meet

Beckville boys win 57-56 in overtime

The Panola Watchman

Beat Parkland in second win

Fillies break even in Tyler’s Classic

Lee nails early lead, buries Dawgs, 67-55

Take ‘Jackets at the line

Cats win by 72-63 in district opener

Chapel Hill nipped, 32-31 by Dog toss

Cable DISASTER

If you have Cable Maintenance protection, you’re covered.

1-800-443-8503
There are two kinds of funeral homes: the modern, functional type and the homey, comforting one.
Guilty pleas entered in DWI, drug cases

Terry Embree, Chickasha, pleaded guilty on Monday to charges of driving under the influence affecting safety and possession of marijuana. Both charges are Class D offenses. Embree was ordered to pay a $200 fine for each charge and was placed on two years’ probation. The judge, however, suspended the second probationary offense, so Embree will be on one year of probation. If Embree has a good report on his probation, he will be permitted to have his driving record cleared. Other conditions of the probation are that Embree complete 50 hours of community service and attend a DWI program as directed by the judge.
Business - Professional Review

An Advertising Program Planned To Inform Area Residents Of Services Rendered By Firms

Officially Open for Business...

Carol Grimes is now open for business. Her office located at 127 W. Temple will be open Tuesday thru Saturday from 9 am until 5 pm. Carol can help you with any tax problems and in addition she can take care of your monthly bookkeeping needs. Call 458-8967 and let her show you any bookkeeping/accounting situation.

Williams Bookkeeping & Tax Service

Let Us Sell Your Property

COMOLITY FAX
Center

Low Cost Scanning and receiving.
Your own FAX number.

Ken Turner Pharmacy, Inc.

Get the job done right. The first time.

Graves Tire Service

Hill the Floor - And Out The Door

COMPLETE PRINTING PUBLISHING

Bergeron's Tire Service

Circle Time

McDaniel Paint & Body

For All Your Printing Needs

Affordable Buildings & Golf Driving

FEMININE ELEGANCE

For Sale

Business & Review

Let it work for you!

Terry Terry, self taught, can fix your total body with beautiful nails. She specializes in The Perfect Nail. Glass plus overlay can protect your nails and make them stay with unusual pigments and mandalines, lots of decorations and more decorations. For professional nail work, contact Nails by Terry at 458-8970, located at 127 W. Temple. Fly by with your car.